The story so
far....

Who Are Inclusive Images?
We are a social enterprise
set up to run Community
Action and Community
Voice workshops to help
groups and individuals tell
and share their stories
through the medium of
photography.
We provide people with
basic photography skills
and give participants use
of our cameras so they can
record what is happening
in their lives, communities
and organisations. We
then work with the groups
to turn their photos into
campaign and promotional
materials and end of
project exhibitions.

Who Are We For?
Any community group or organisation that has a story to tell. If you are looking for
a creative and imaginative way of capturing what you are doing or highlighting a
campaign issue our Community Action or Community Voice photo workshops
offer something a bit different to a lengthy written report. They are a powerful way
of encouraging people to become more engaged in their communities to get their
message out to the wider public, partners, funders and decision makers.
Participating in workshops decreases social isolation and increases confidence
within individuals and groups who take part in our projects.

We also run short photography courses just for fun!

Photo: "An Insight To a Wider World" Cathie Dennett, Balloch

Director’s Statement
It has been just under two years since Inclusive Images was fully up and running
and what a couple of years it has been.
In September 2017 Michael McLaren joined as a co-facilitator and so far we have
delivered 11 Community Action/Voice participatory photography projects, working
with organisations across the third sector spectrum, from a group of local activists
in Bonhill, West Dunbartonshire campaigning to start a community garden in their
area to challenging stigma with national charity, Turning Point Scotland. Here we
had the pleasure of running our “Reclaiming Identity” programme, designed to help
dispel negative myths and labels associated with problematic substance use and
homelessness.
It has been a true honour for me personally to have worked with all the inspirational
folk who have been part of our workshops.
I believe that as I come from a similar background and have walked a similar path
as many taking part in our workshops, it has helped to create a special bond
within the groups.
It seems to make the participants feel at ease to share their experiences knowing
that the person facilitating the workshops has come through his own personal life
struggles. I am happy to share my challenges with the groups, where appropriate,
and tell how I have coped through life with a physical disability and overcome a
period when my life was unmanageable due to alcohol.
As part of Inclusive Images’ social mission, if participants of our workshops
express a desire to pursue further studies in photography we are committed to
helping them achieve this. It is with great pride that two of our graduates have
been accepted on to a full-time college course to study photography.

Charlie Eleftheriades-Sherry
Photo: 'Beauty on Our Doorstep'. By Gail Russell, Bonhill

"Bonhill Community Garden"
Over the winter months of 2017 Inclusive Images, in partnership with The Leamy Foundation,
facilitated our very first eight week participatory photography project, working with a group of
residents in Bonhill, West Dunbartonshire. They were beginning a campaign to get a
community garden for Bohill in the hope that this would be a catalyst to get more members of
their community active in improving their area and the lives of those who live within it.

Legacy:
Over the course of the workshops the Bonhill Community Garden Committee was constituted.
They have since been successful in securing £10,000 funding from West Dunbartonshire
Council, supported by Inclusive Images, and have also had the land transferred to their
ownership for the community garden.
Bonhill Community Garden is now going from strength to strength with members of the
community from all age groups now involved in the project.

“Really enjoyed the
workshops, it has given
me more confidence to
help my community”

Roy Hepburn, Bonhill

"Another great session this
afternoon, very informative. All the
pointers really get you thinking
about your photos and it's great to
have discussions about improving
the community and hearing
everyone's input"
Gail Russell, Bonhill
Photo: 'People Can be Isolated in Their Community' by Anne Pryce, Bonhill

: "Faifley First"
Inclusive Images was commissioned by Knowes Housing association to facilitate an
eight week project entitled "Faifley First" . The focus of the project was to highlight
the positives of Faifley as well as searching for solutions for the many social
problems the area faces.

Legacy:
Faifley Knowes HA community policy scrutiny group has been created from
graduates of the Faifley First project.
The housing association now have a group of local residents to help them
create and shape the many positive programmes they run to better the lives of
those living in Faifley.

"At Knowes Housing Association we look for
opportunities that will enhance the lives of Faifley
residents and we were happy to fund these
community-based photographic workshops.
They’ve been a great success and well attended by
Faifley residents from all walks of life. Everyone
has agreed that the workshops have had a positive
impact on their lives and Inclusive Images, who ran
the workshops, have done a great job in motivating
and connecting people with their community and
surroundings."
Pierre De Fence, Director, Knowes HA

"Never really knew what to expect when I started the
workshops, I thought it would just be about how to take
a good photograph but it was much more than that. I got
to think about my community in a whole different way, I
loved every minute of it.
I hope now, I can continue to play an active role in
helping to make Faifley a better place to live

Andy Boyle, Faifley

Photo: "Broken Dreams" By Rosemary Marshal, Faifley

"Equality of Access For All"
Over the eight weeks of this project the group discussed issues relating to
mobility. They looked at why many contributing factors can limit mobility,
such as disability, income, environment, gender and age.These workshops
were commissioned by The Marie Waugh Project as part of their mission
to tackle social isolation.

Legacy:
When Rachel came along to the first session of the project she was very low
in confidence, initially she was very reluctant to get involved in group
discussion. However, over the the course of the project it became very clear
that Rachel had a natural eye for photography, her confidence increased
week on week to the point that she was not only taking part in the
discussions, she was leading them.
After some encouragement from Inclusive Images and The Marie Waugh
Project we worked with Rachel to build her photography portfolio and
helped her gain a place on a full-time photography course at West College
Scotland.
“I really enjoyed the workshops they
increased my confidence. I appreciate all
the help I got from Inclusive Images,
including helping to build my portfolio and
getting an interview for college.”
Rachel Heather Dennett
“Working with Charlie and Michael from Inclusive Images has been a real pleasure.
They are both knowledgeable, encouraging and understanding of the communities
and climates they work within. Our clients have all enjoyed learning at their
Community Voice workshops and have stated it was nice to be part of an
informative but fun and relaxed environment. They are all now feel confident to
use their cameras as a way to express themselves and the worlds they live in. We
look forward to working with Inclusive Images again in the future.”
Jenny Watson
The Marie Waugh
Project Coordinator

Photo; "Beauty is All Around Us" By Rachel Heather Dennett, Alexandria

"The Journey"
Facilitated on behalf of Turning Point Scotland, "The
Journey" looked at ways to tackle the negative myths
and labels which are so often attached to those
suffering from homelessness and addiction.

“Thoroughly
enjoyed it! Tutors
brilliant and easy
going! I have more
understanding of
telling a story
through pictures.”

“I really enjoyed
the course, sorry it
is finishing! Would
do it all over
again!”

“I was glad I
got the chance
to join the
workshop, I
have now got a
better
understanding
of
photography
from Charlie &
Michael.”

Photo: "I've Never Looked Back" by Joe, Glasgow

Work Connect "Reclaiming Identity"
Inclusive Image was privileged to facilitate our Community Voice
Photography Project, ‘Reclaiming Identity’, with Work Connect, part of
the West Dunbartonshire Health and Social Care Partnership

Legacy:
After the project was completed the group set up their own Camera
Club which is run by one of the workshop participants and they meet
every week.

"All our clients benefited from participating in
the project. The workshops had a very
positive effect on their mental well being."
Ingram Wilson, Rehabilitation
and Employability Manager,
West Dunbartonshire Health
and Social Care Partnership

“I have had a great time learning
about myself, others and how to
show my feelings by using
photographs.”

Photo "I Feel Lost In The Mix" Brian, Dumbarton

"Your Library, Your Community"
In partnership with West Dunbartonshire Libraries and the Wheatley Group,
Inclusive Images facilitated an eight week project themed around exploring the
ever expanding role of local libraries within the community and how, with the
help of local residents, they can help enhance the lives of those who live within
these communities. We were also tasked to improve participants' digital skills,
encouraging them to utilise the library's new computer suite.

Legacy:
It was obvious almost from the outset that Gail had a natural eye for photography,
she instantly understood the concept of photography for a purpose.
When we mentioned the possibility to Gail of her going on to college she was very
interested but felt because she was a single parent she would be unable to afford
or to find the time to attend a full-time course.
Once we pointed out to Gail that there would be financial and childcare support
available to her during her studies she applied for and gained a place on the NC
Photography West College Scotland.
Gail has assisted Inclusive Images in subsequent workshops on a freelance basis.
We are hoping if the opportunity arises, we will be able to employ Gail in a more
formal basis.

“It is quite extraordinary to see how the course participants have
grown in confidence. Many were full of doubts and anxieties about
their own abilities when they began and it is very inspiring to see
how they have grown in both their personal confidence and in their
own creative abilities. They are a very talented bunch and it is
deeply heartening to know that they will continue to pursue
Allan Gordon,
photography and explore their own creativity.”
Service Improvement Librarian WDC

Photo: "There's More Than One Story Going on Here"
Stevie McConnachie, Haldane.

Photography For Fun
Inclusive Images, in partnership with Knowes Housing Association, facilitated
an eight week basic photography course with some budding photographers in
Faifley, with the aim to set up a new “Knowes Camera Club” for local
residents.

Legacy:
Created from the workshop graduates, Knowes Camera Club now meets on a
regular basis.

"Loved every minute of
it. I feel more confident
taking photographs
now."
"Really enjoyed
meeting up with the
group each week, it
was great fun."

"The photography workshops have been a great success and
well attended by Faifley residents. Inclusive Images have done
a great job in teaching solid photographic skills, so much so
that participants have now formed ‘Knowes Camera Club’ so
they can continue to work together and improve on their new
craft.”
Sandra Love, Corporate Services Officer

Photo by Fiona McBean, Duntocher

Included "Reclaiming Identity"
Inclusive Images facilitated a very successful eight week
project working with members of the fantastic Included
programme at Yoker Community Campus, Glasgow.
The project ended with a very well attended exhibition
showcasing the outstanding images create by the
participants.

"I had a great experience with
Inclusive Images, I learned a
lot of new skills about
photography and I was proud
of winning my award of "Best
Photo."

“I am sad the course
is finishing, I had a
good time.”

Photo: "Peaceful" by Sarah Moore, Glasgow

"Reclaiming Identity"
Inclusive Images facilitated our eight week Community Voice
photography project entitled “Reclaiming Identity” on behalf of
Turning Point as part of their ongoing Citizenship programme.
The aim of the project was to help dispel the negative labels and
myths that are wrongly associated with addiction and
homelessness. Topics discussed varied from What is Identity?
to Community and Your role in it? and What is Normal?
“The Reclaiming Identity workshops were
an ideal way to incorporate a creative
component into our ‘Connecting Citizens’
programme.” Karen Black, Citizens Development Officer

“It was fun, it was relaxing, we had a laugh, but there was a serious
side to the workshops. They got you looking within yourself, it got
you thinking and it made you so proud at the end, at the graduation
seeing all the pictures displayed it got you thinking about the
photos again and what they represented.”
Phil, Turning Point Connect
Photo "If Someone is in Need, There's Always a Helping Hand" by Craig,, Glasgow

"Building Bridges"
In partnership with Dumbarton Area Council on Alcohol's
Steps To Recovery programme, Inclusive Images developed
and facilitated an eight week Community Voice project
entitled "Building Bridges." The aim of which was not only to
reflect on the participants' recovery journeys but also looking
ahead by discussing their hopes and aspiration for the future.

Legacy
Graduates of the project have now decided to form a
camera club to continue with their photography.

“When we look for partnerships it’s
really important that the people we
partner with have a good understanding
of our client group and they are
sensitive and non-judgemental and that
is what we found with Inclusive Images.
Charlie and Michael have a lot of life
experiences about some of the
challenges that some of our clients face
and that makes a good fit for us.”
Mags MacKenzie, Chief Executive DACA

“I have really
enjoyed the group
and have got a lot of
confidence from
attending.”

Photo: "I'm Starting at The Bottom But Aiming For The Top",
Scott, Haldane

Make It Happen !
Working with a group
of Turning Point
service users with
learning disabilities,
Inclusive Images
facilitated a four
week project
enabling the
participants to create
posters and a
booklet promoting
Turning Point's
'Make It Happen'
programme.
Aileen Reid, Turning Point Scotland, Inclusion & Access Coordinator

“Apart from agreeing the aims of the project and the method of delivery, there was
little advance planning. This created opportunities for the participants to make
decisions about how to do things and choose the bits they wanted to get most
involved in. People could be seen growing in confidence from week to week as
they took ownership of the process. I would highly recommend this way of
working to ensure that posters and booklets are truly co-produced.”

“It felt as though we’re
all equal”
“There was always
a good
atmosphere”
“I’ve looked forward
to coming here every
week and getting to
say what I wanted to
do each week”

Inclusive Images facilitated our "Photography For Fun"
workshops at three festivals and events over the past two years,
involving a series of one-off workshops throughout the day:
Scottish Canals, Bowling Harbour Festival.
Historic Scotland, Engine Shed Stirling, Community Workshops.
Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park, Balloch18 Festival.

We have also provided our
photography services for
various third sector
organisations including
Fair Trade Scotland,
Cilips, Living Wage
Scotland. Covering
conferences,
presentations, awards
ceremonies etc
Photo by Robert Wilson, Clydebank

As you can see folks, we have had a busy couple of years, it has been an
unbelievable journey so far.
Speaking for myself and Michael, we both feel honoured and privileged to have been
allowed to work with these inspirational individuals and organisations. We look
forward to continuing our mission of giving folk, who for whatever reason feel
excluded, a voice through the medium of photography.
Inclusive Images would like to thank Firstport and West Dunbartonshire Social
Enterprise Challenge Fund for their kind support, both financial and advisory,
without their faith and belief in what we are trying to achieve, setting up our social
enterprise would have been a much greater challenge.
We would also like to thank all the fantastic organisations and individuals we have
worked with, you are true a credit to our communities.
Special thanks to our board: Dr George Caldwell, Kathleen Crerand and Roslyn Heaney,
for their much valued guidance and support.
Charlie Eleftheriades-Sherry, Director

